
PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Sr. Jancy Varghese 

Principal

As our academic year draws to a close we 

have many happy memories to celebrate 

and to be grateful for. We owe to many 

people for the beautiful time of this 

academic year.

I thank God Almighty for 2017-2018; the 

wonderful academic year that brought 

in  lots of newness and ventures.

 A special word of thanks to the parents who have contributed 

in ways small, large and unimaginable. We owe you for 

helping your kids in the learning process; the partnership 

between home and school is important. Thank you dear 

parents for being a part of this wonderful school in 2017-

2018.

I would like to thank our hardworking and caring 

Members of the staff who have made a remarkable 

difference in the academic life of our students. Their 

commitment is outstanding and our students have 

benefitted immensely. Thank you friends for 

providing our students with rich, engaging and well-

rounded experiences for you were aware of the fact 

that education is about joy, wonder and fostering 

curiosity along with the development of social 

skills so needed to succeed.

My sincere appreciation to all my students in 

Christ who have stepped into the higher classes 

proving your calibre in academic life. All the best  

to you dear students in your learning process.

A word of thanks to the members of the staff 

outside the class room for your contribution to the 

growth of Christites. Wishing all of you God's 

blessings.

I look forward to seeing all of you in April.  Until then 

united in prayer I remain…..
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COUNSELLOR  SPEAKS...   

“School bells are ringing loud and clear; vacation is over, school is 
here.

The school is a place of learning for a child. It is a training ground. 
Life is full of new events. Going to a school for the new academic has always been 
an amusement in a child's life. 

It is with great pleasure that we extend our warmest welcome and wishes for the 
beginning of the new academic year 2018-2019. Let this academic year be for you a 
year of setting and reaching attainable goals, working harder and smarter and 
taking the school to the next level of “GREATNESS”.

We hope that the gains that we have made in the past, especially the human 
relations that we have developed will be the investments for the future. This year, 
we look forward to encountering a highly intensive and challenging academic 
programme that will push us to work beyond our limits.

The Christ family, take this opportunity to greet all the students, parents, 
teachers, and administrative staff for this aura of optimism and euphoria that 
prevail on the campus.

Last but not least, on behalf of the editorial committee, we wish all of you the 
best of luck for the new academic year where SUCCESS IS NOT AN OPTION 
BUT AN EXPECTATION. We are truly on the path to GREATNESS.

Ms. Lincy Thomas

Associate Editor

5 easy steps to be happy:

 Smile – When you smile, it makes you feel good and 
it makes those around you feel good and happy.

 Love - Love is so strong that it can win over any negativity. 
Love everything that you do and enjoy it to the fullest. 
Spread love to everyone you meet and this will help you 
bring the best out of everyone else. When you give love, 
you get love as well.

 Be Nice to People, Respect Others: Everyone feels good 
when someone talks to you with a smile, when people are 
being kind and understanding, when they say please, 
sorry and thank you. Hence it is very important for you to 
practice this in your life. Out of all the things you can do, 
being kind will always carry you the farthest.

 Work Hard- Hard work is the only way through which you 
can be successful. Put away laziness, set a goal and 
work hard till you achieve it. Staying planned and 
focused will help you achieve your goals and dreams.

 Prayer- Prayer is a form of meditation. Just like how your 
body needs exercise, mind needs exercise too. Meditation 
and prayer are the best exercise for the mind and this has 
to be practiced everyday for better mental health. 

Mrs.    Breeze Tripathi 

EDITORIAL



G r a n d p a r e n t s  a r e 

special to every child. 

Their bed-time stories 

are integral part of 

their growing up 

years. They are the 

w i s e  a n d 

experienced one 

we turn to, in times 

of trouble. Their 

k n o w l e d g e  i s 

i n v a l u a b l e  a n d 

t h e i r  l o v e 

u n c o n d i t i o n a l . 

A c k n o w l e d g i n g 

their role in our lives 

we at Christ school 

c e l e b r a t e d 

Grandparents' day.

Tiny tots in colourful 

attires, dressed up as 

trees, flowers and fruits 

were  a l l  exc i ted  to 

perform in front of their 

g r a n d p a r e n t s .  T h e y 

tapped their feet to the 

R a i n b o w  D a n c e  a n d 

danced to various tunes. 

Dramas unfolded the little 

o n e s '  l o v e  f o r  t h e i r 

grandparents. Mr. Khan an 

overjoyed grandfather said, "I 

feel proud to see my grandchild 

performing on the stage. It is a 

nice feeling to see the school 

inculcating such values in our 

students the LKG itself." Others 

too lauded the school's effort. 

Another grandparent said: "The 

school is doing a great job of 

reviving moral values in our society. 

These days, children often don't 

respect or have time for the elderly; 

they go about doing their own work. 

I am happy that my grandchild is 

learning to value us."

The school's decision to celebrate 

Grandparents' Day is expected to 

bring about a positive change in 

the outlook of the present 

generation.

GRANDPARENTS' DAY



The school organised a one- day picnic for classes I to V on December to Dronachal, Bhopal. 

Dronachal is an amazing tourist place near the airport. Different types of guns, tanks, fighter 

planes and riffles used by Indian army were displayed there. 
On Friday the morning, school buses packed with students and teachers left Dronachal. The 

students were extremely excited to reach the destination. All of them kept singing songs in 

the buses. As soon as they reached Dronachal they were divided into 4 groups. Each group 

was accompanied by a soldier to guide them. The place gave students an 

experience of army life. They were very amused to see various 

kinds of armoury. A 10- minute movie on Indian army was an 

inspiring and thrilling experience for them. After having lunch 

together, we started our journey back to school. Everyone 

had a big smile on their faces indicating that they had great 

fun.
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ONE DAY PICNIC



Similarly a one- day trip for Kindergarten was organised on 

2 February 2018 to the Children's Park at BHEL, Bhopal. It 

was a fun- filled experience with lots of enjoyment and 

frotic. Children's park gave an experience of being 

surrounded by greenery and beauty of nature. The little 

champs were excited and shook their legs to the thumping 

dance which played near the pool. Indeed it was a great day. 

The entire exercise strengthened the 

bond between the students and their 

teachers.
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               “Every birthday is a celebration of life”. On 30  January 2018, we the Christites celebrated our dearest 

Fr. Mathew's birthday with lots of fanfare in the school. The teachers and students were very excited to 

celebrate their Director's birthday. The whole school was decorated by the staff and students together and  

they created an ambience of celebration. The presence of Fr. Peter, our Manager, Fr. John and Fr. Joji added 

colour to the day. The day began with a beautiful prayer dance. It was a delightful moment for our director to 

cut his birthday cake with the Christ family. Students from every class presented their special performances to 

express their love for Fr. Mathew.  A sapling gifted to him by each class reminded the school of celebration of 

life in abundance by preserving the nature.

 DIRECTOR'S DAY
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The traditional dance by the non- teaching staff was an amazing experience for the whole family. The 

teachers created an ambience of South Indian seashore through their enthralling performance.

The Birthday Babe, in his message, focused on growing each day with new experience in life. Sr Jancy, our 

Principal who organized and coordinated the entire programme expressed her gratitude to the whole 

Christ family at the end of the programme. A special prayer session was held in the honour of Fr. Mathew. 

We prayed that God might shower his blessings on him and we thanked God for the gift of the able and 

dynamic Director. The entire family shared the delicious lunch. The management, staff and students 

wished Fr. Mathew exhilarating years ahead. 
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REPUBLIC DAY

Celebrating the Legacy,   -   Heralding the future

We celebrate the 'Republic Day' as the Constitution 

of India came in to force on 26 January 1950. Like 

every year, this year also we the Christites 

celebrated the 69th 'Republic Day'. The teachers 

and students enthusiastically gathered to hoist the 

National Flag. Rev. Fr. Peter, our Manager hoisted 

the National Flag and received the salute by the 

students in March Past. After that, he gave his 

inspiring and valuable message. The students put 

up various programmes like pyramid formation 

and play on freedom fighters to show their love and 

dedication towards the nation. The celebration 

was concluded with the message on the 

importance of 'Republic Day'.
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Our world is filled with colours.  A little 

splash of colour can brighten up your 

day and when it is Colours Day in 

Christ  School  the day is  truly 

kaleidoscopic. The entire curriculum 

is planned to enable the children to 

experiment with a wide range of 

activities. It was an excellent learning 

experience for chi ldren, which 

enhanced their perception of the 

visual world around them.  

COLOURS DAY

stThe students of standard class I  celebrated the 

thematic day with great enthusiasm. The 

objective of this event was to promote 

creativity and awareness among the students. 

They were dressed up in various costumes as 

per the theme assigned to them. They made 

their presentation on various topics like Child 

Labour, Unity in Diversity, Save Girl Child, and 

Save Water. All the students contributed toward 

spreading awareness among themselves by 

their dances, songs, speeches and action 

songs. It was a grant success and delectable 

event to be remembered always.

THEMATIC DAY
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“Opportunity comes to those who quit waiting and start looking, Success comes to those who 

quit thinking and start doing. Congratulations for looking and doing.”

On the occasion of Grand Parents day the Rank holders of last academic year 2016-2017 were 

awarded with trophies and certificates .

Robotics Activity was initiated in our school in July 2017. Students showed interest in making Robots and 

many other objects of higher utility like cars, buildings, cranes, etc. They learned to assemble the parts of 

robots and learned how to operate them. The students of class V participated in the Inter School Robotics 

Competition. There, they assembled four robots with the help of the Robotics Kit. CONGRATULATIONS TO 

OUR DEAR STUDENTS FOR YOUR WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE!!!

We conducted a Karate Belt Test on the campus. About 

61 students passed the test and all were awarded with 

Karate Belt, Merit Certificates and the toppers received 

the gold, silver and bronze medals by Rev. Fr. Mathew, 

Director of Christ School and Rev. Sr. Jancy Varghese, 

Principal. The students stood in attention and 

demonstrated of defence in ability to make low and 

high blocks and other aspects of the martial art, 

depending on their skill level and capability. The test 

itself was an important achievement.

PROFICIENCY AWARDS

ROBOTICS

KARATE BELT TEST
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PAINTINGS

ya  Wd ih st hr ei sB
“Birthdays are a new start, a fresh beginning 
and a time to pursue new endeavors with new 

goals. Move forward with confidence and 
courage. You are a very special person. May 

today and all of your days be amazing!”

Adhya Mishra-LKG A

Anvi - I
V

Anvi- IV

Arjun Khare- LKG C

Devansh Jain - Nursery

Priyanshi Tripati LKG C Rudra - Nursery

Saanvi Maheshwari-LKG B
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Mrs. Usha

Ms. Ritu 
Sr. Sonia
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